04 chevy silverado 2500hd

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Mark was great he
answered all my questions and I had a lot of questions since I was 91miles away. Family owned
very honest and personable. Highly recommend. Dealer was great to work with. Good deals on
their vehicles and fair on trades. Would buy there again. Great buying experience! From the
moment we walked through the door and were greeted by Dave, we felt respected, heard and
valued. Eddie was a good guy and a professional. We would of bought the truck except there
was a last minute problem with the engine check light. So we bought a truck elsewhere. He
called me back when it was fixed but we had already bought the other truck. The truck was
clean and was just as advertised. I would definitely recommend this dealership. The link to this
car didnt work. I wrote and ask mileage and automatic. He just sent me another link and didnt
answer my question. I told him the link didnt work. Still didn't answer my question but I'm still
waiting after this last attempt. Ended up buying the car from them. They also put in emission
test and new battery if needed as the battery was dead when we arrived. They were super
friendly and very easy to work with. Quick sale. Best experience we have in the 4 days of car
shopping in Phoenix. These guys rock! We bought the van, it broke down a few miles later. They
had a flatbed there in 20 minutes. Took it back to their shop, called me the next morning and
repaired it at no cost! I definitely recommend them! Yes, I've looked at so many I'm very grateful
they send pictures of the truck I inquired about. Its so very appreciated and helpful. Dealership
sales people are not very responsive. They don't really budge on their prices. No one seems to
call you back after you reach out to them. I've never experienced a dealership that it takes 4
days for someone to call you after you went for a test drive. Great experience. Ty was a fantastic
salesperson. Everyone was friendly and the car is perfect. Very friendly. I recommend these
guys to all. Had question about car regarding color. One color was in picture , another in the
description. Turned out the correct color was listed in description , which I was not interested
in. Dealer was prompt in answering my queston. We'll help you find great deals among the
millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews
and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great
deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell
your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search
results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color,
engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent
price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All
Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. Private Seller:
Rick. Escondido, CA Message Seller. CarGurus Pay. CarGurus User. Authorized Chevrolet
Dealer. Image Not Available. Private Seller: Eric. They are essentially the same truck so I know I
wont be disappointed, nor will any future buyer. I have WT model, so no fancy bells and
whistles. Thats how I like it, its my first and I like the way it drives and handles. I cant wait to tow
something. I would like this truck if it had a 3L v6 diesel then this truck would be preferred over
6. Why Use CarGurus? Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and
Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. Recent Arrival! We also have extensive finance options
available. Please call or Email us to schedule a test drive, or stop by our store today!
Transmission: Automatic Drive Wheel Configuration: four wheel drive. Odometer is miles below
market average! Actual cash value for your trade and home of the 3, 5, 30 Warranty! Call or stop
by and see our Sales Department with any questions. Our Financing Department has affordable
financial solutions for today with the best terms and lowest rates in the industry! One low price,
plain and simple, always! Gilleland Chevrolet, your home town dealer in St. Cloud, MN. Engine:
8-cylinders Drive Wheel Configuration: four wheel drive. Now offering Mohr to your Door! Don't
want to get out? Or can't? We will bring the car to you! And all the paperwork! We are open
online and at the store. Don't miss out on massive savings. We have the largest selection of
used cars, trucks, SUVs, and minivans. All types of financing available. STA Auto Group also
specializes in special credit financing. We can help! One of our seasoned, friendly salespeople
will be happy to explore our inventory with you, to help you find the best option for you. You
can sell your car to us and drive home happy in a quality-checked, reliable pre-owned vehicle.
Don't buy new; buy used and save! If you prefer shopping online, we also offer an extensive
online inventory, complete with Carfax vehicle history reports. Make us an offer from the
comfort of your home, or call us for the sale price. Ask how your next vehicle could be FREE!
This Chevrolet Silverado HD is ready to roll today and is the perfect truck for you. All essential
mechanical systems are in solid working order leaving you with years between any required
maintenance. Not an issue. We supply a free report with all of our vehicles. We are only minutes
away from Purcellville, stop by and visit us today. Duramax 6. This is a 90, original miles
Duramax 6. This truck could be set up considerably taller with a few light adjustments, would
clear a 54 inch tire the way it is set up now. We did a few components on this truck but we did

not do the build, we are familiar with the truck and did sell it in years past prior to all of these
updated modifications. Like with any build there are still a few items that you could change to
make it more perfect and we obviously have the full ability to do so but keeping the pricing in
line where it is what you see is what you get. Cool truck to still have all the creature comforts of
a stock vehicle, still rides and drives down the street but is not what this vehicle was designed
for. Call for all details and questions For financing assistance with multiple credit unions and
lenders in state and out of state apply at Please realize some vehicles may not qualify with all
banks and all out of state situations; feel free to call ahead to verify. We also accept USAA and
Navy Federal checks as well as will be more than happy to work with your bank or credit union
of choice. We can provide bill of sale copy of title etc. We also accept cash deals. We assist with
transport to all 50 states even outside the country and will be happy to help with this process.
Also view our website This vehicle is at our Jefferson Davis Highway location. TEXT us on our
website. It's easy and no-hassle. Request a quote at chandlerchevroletusa. We put our
customers first. We welcome trade-ins and will buy your vehicle whether or not you buy ours;
come in for a free, friendly appraisal. We will come to you or give you a ride. We believe that
building good relationships with our customers comes before all else, whether you're
considering a new or used vehicle or stopping in for a quick oil change. Why Choose this
vehicle from Herndon? Herndon Chevrolet has been a home town dealer for over 47 years. Our
team will work to make sure your buying experience is the very best it can be. We will work to
save you time and money on the vehicle of your choice. Others have liked our services so much
it has helped us gain awards like Time Dealer of the Year and voted best of Lexington S.
Automobile dealer. Contact us to find your best deal Closing fee included in advertised price. To
get advertised sale price, customer must mention advertised price. We are located in Lexington
S. We hope to see you soon. No Accidents! This means we align asking prices with market data
for each particular vehicle we sell. We have found that if we do not offer a competitive price
online, we become obsolete in an ever changing vehicle market! Is Credit A Challenge? Come to
Ben Davis and experience the difference of doing business with an industry leaderVisit Includes
all rebates and incentives. Killeen Auto Sales with over 35 years in business and thousands of
satisfied customers is here to provide exceptional service to Central Texas and beyond! Come
see what keeps us on top! Come to Call us at For help with any of our departments! Popular
searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant
vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year
s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 2, Manual 1.
Cylinders 8 cylinders 2, Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings
with recent price drops. Know The Deal. No accidents. Title issue. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18
out of 2, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. As comfortable as long distance driving in an HD
pickup is really gonna get. Interior layout is well thought out but materials are slightly cheap.
Leveled out with 33" mud tires I still get about 16 mpg in town and 20 mpg on the highway. With
a heavy job trailer it doesn't pull quite as strongly as I would like but I don't think anything ever
will. Off road capability is as good as it needs to be. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A majority
of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and
rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been
collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car
shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For
more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better
purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped
used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American
cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with
the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies,
service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to
publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent
reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the
Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the

selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

